
Annual Meeting
November 8, 2007

Clubhouse 7:00 PM

Sydnee Jack opened the meeting at 7:15 PM.  Welcomed homeowners and introduced our 
Property Manager, Kevon Oliver and the Neighborhood BOD, Doug Underwood, Dan Gonsalves, 
Jerry Crow and Valerie Jacob.

Sydnee requested a motion to approve the 2006 minutes.  Jessie Liebman so moved and was 
seconded by John Stewart.  The motion passed.

Sydnee recapped how Olde Ivy is organized and the interaction between the various Boards and 
Committees.

The Townhomes met their quorum but had no candidates for the one open position.  The Condos 
did not meet their quorum but the two open positions were not contested.  The Manors did not 
meet their quorum.  The Manors will have to reconvene at a later date to conduct an election as 
there were four candidates for the two open positions.

Sydnee recapped Neighborhood activities for 2007.  After some negotiation with JWH, the Log 
Cabin gate was closed full time except for 1 PM to 5 PM on Sundays for real estate activities. 
Jerry and Sydnee removed a number of JWH signs but with one unit left to sell, some signage 
remains.  We painted the Beech Haven Trail guard shack.  No fall color will be planted due to the 
drought.  We are staying with Heritage for 2008.  The management fee increased 7 %.  There was 
no increase in 2006.  We have had 3 property managers in the past 12 months.

Sydnee reviewed the proposed Initiation Fee amendment in some detail.  There was mixed 
reaction from the group.  Sydnee encouraged everyone to please carefully review the package that 
will be mailed in the near future and respond with a vote for or against.  This will require a 2/3rds 
affirmative vote to become an amendment to our documents.  This is a common activity among 
established neighborhoods.

Jerry presented the Neighborhood financial report.  The Neighborhood has a substantial favorable 
variance from budget.  This is due to under spending in the Landscape category because of the 
two droughts we experienced.  The Nature Trail renovation is underway and will reduce the 
surplus by $19,000.  Utilities are running less than expected and a deferred payment of the 4th 

quarter insurance premium also contributed to the surplus.  The surplus will be used in 2008 to 
keep the Neighborhood charge at $70.00.  The unit cost analysis was similar to last year with the 
exception re Landscape and utilities.  The Reserve program is adequately funded thru 2025.

Sydnee recapped Townhomes activities for 2007.  We have reduced our delinquencies from 
$15,000 to $2,900.  Reconstruction of the burned unit at 4729 Ivy Ridge Dr is expected to be 
complete by mid December.  This fire resulted in a doubling of our insurance premium, $83,000. 
All appropriate curbs in the neighborhood have been painted red and appropriately signed.  A spot 
check has indicated the illegal parking has ceased.  Guest parking violations is still a Covenants 
issue.

Jerry presented the Townhomes financial report.  Dues are increased to $240 for 2008.  We are 
still holding $37,000 as the final payment for the 4729 reconstruction.  All categories are 



performing to budget except for the Maintenance and Repair category which is running about 
double the budget.  This line item will be doubled for 2008.  The Reserve fund (projected) is 
adequately funded thru 2020.  We are acquiring roofer estimates to assess required funding for 
roofing scheduled to begin in 2025.

Miriam presented the Condos Financial Report.  Dues are increased to $215.00 for 2008. 
Increases in management fees, insurance premium, repairs and reserve funding prompted 
this increase.  The reserves fund is adequate for forecasted projects.

Valerie cautioned everyone to inspect all water connections in their units and upgrade if  
necessary.  We are having too many water claims and it is putting pressure on our 
premiums.

Doug Underwood recapped Manors activities.  Trash service was switched to Custom 
Disposal Service.  This saves us a little money and automates recycling.  We switched to 
FDN for telephone service.  This saves us several thousand dollars per year.  We switched 
fire monitoring service to Mitec and eliminated Star Security for elevator monitoring,  
which was duplicated in the TK agreement.  We’ve painted 4805 and 4810 and are in the 
process on 4855.  Three more buildings are scheduled for next year.

Doug presented the financial report.  The Balance Sheet is in good shape.  Reserves are 
adequate for the 2008 paint project encompassing 3 buildings.  He then explained the 
disparity between the Manors dues by presenting a slide recapping all expenses unique to 
the Manors.  It totals $85 per month as compared to $78 per month last year.  He then 
presented a slide showing how the Manors Capital Contributions were depleted by 
$44,000 under developer control to avoid dues increases. 

Doug recapped our investigation in to implementing a wireless network at Olde Ivy.  This 
would be a “for profit” utility that could mitigate future dues to the subs.  See the end of 
this document for a spread sheets showing two scenarios. 

Kevon Oliver, Property Manager, gave a brief bio regarding her conversion to property 
management and a brief history of Heritage Property and its growth.

Sydnee reviewed Clubhouse/Pool activities.  Pool season went smoothly.  We signed a 3 
year contract with Sears Pool Management for a small financial incentive and stability.  
The 2008 season will run from May 1 to September 30.  A pool leak was discovered as 
the result of the water meter upgrade program.  Ista had the meter set up as a 10 gallon 
meter when it was really a 100 gallon meter.  We had previously thought we were using 
200 gallons when it was really 2000, which meant we had a leak.  The repair was $1,800. 
Dan refinished the teak benches around the pool area and will be attacking the teak item 
on the Clubhouse deck.  Dan also headed a project to have the four club chair’s 
reupholstered.  We only experienced minor problems in the fitness center.  Current TV 
remotes will be replaced with higher quality remotes.  Clubhouse rentals ranged from a 
low of one per month to nine for a total of 41 which resulted in $3,075 income.  This was 
more than enough to reupholster the club chairs.



Liz recapped the year’s social activities.  There was no fall party due to a lack of 
committee members.  Christmas party is scheduled for December 8 at 7:00 PM.  Peach of 
a party is catering this year.  RSVP’s are due by December 3rd.

Jessie Liebman presented the Covenants Report.  Jessie reminded everyone to comply 
with the parking policy, to pick up after their pets, observe the trash can schedule and run 
any exterior modifications by the Covenants Committee prior to commencement.

Jerry Crow presented the Communications Report.  Email addresses have been collected 
from almost everyone except for units that are for sale.  This allows us to distribute 
newsletters and other pertinent information as needed in a more timely manner.  Jerry 
also described the Generic email system whereby residents do not have to keep track of 
individual names, only functional names.  The list is on the web site.  Jerry also reviewed 
the Contact List that incorporates all the generic email addresses.

Dan Gonsalves presented the Landscape report.  Work has begun on the Nature trail.  Dan 
reviewed the various components of the renovation.  He also recapped our struggles with 
our landscaper.  Sandy Springs Lawnscape is our vendor for 2008.

A Question and Answer period followed allowing homeowners to ask questions of the 
various Boards.

Wiebe Boer proposed Olde Ivy put in a playground for small children.  Sydnee 
suggested he submit a proposal to the Neighborhood BOD.

Renata Zuber reported resident are speeding through the neighborhood.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30.  A social hour followed the meeting.

A PDF copy of the slide presentation will be posted on the web site under “Documents.”

              


